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Planning Your Educational Journey

wo weeks before I left home for college, my
family lost everything in a house fre. Although I knew I had friends and family I
could stay with, I was essentially homeless.
However, I refused to allow that event to deter
me from going to college and I decided
that night that I would complete my
college degree in four years or less.
No one in my immediate family
had a college education and I
would be the frst to attain one,
as I had received a full academic
scholarship to Philander Smith
College.
I arrived on Philander’s campus in August of 2002. In college
I got involved with different organizations on campus to help me adjust
to being in a new place. Once again, life
happened and during my freshman year my family experienced a number of traumatic events. My uncle passed
away one day before Thanksgiving, my mother had to
have surgery on her hand in December, and my grandmother passed away in February. With all these outside
factors and the stress of going to school, I never once considered quitting and my resolve to complete college was
only strengthened.
While at Philander, I had a lot of amazing opportunities most, notably my participation in the Ronald E. McNair Scholars Program. This program was housed at the
University of Arkansas- Little Rock (UALR). I was the
only student from Philander that was selected to be a part
of this program for the 2003-2004 school year. Through
my participation in McNair (a TRIO Program), I was
afforded the opportunity to develop my research skills
by creating a research project under the supervision of
a mentor that already had their Ph.D. I presented it to
other students in the program. When school resumed

in the fall, we traveled to conferences where I presented our research to other McNair Scholars from around
the county. We also had the opportunity to learn more
about doctoral education and networked with other students, faculty and staff from other doctoral
programs. The McNair program was
defnitely infuential in my decision
to go further with my education.
After graduating from Philander Smith College in 2006, I
embarked on the journey of
going to graduate school at
the University of Texas – Arlington (UTA). I received a
graduate dean fellowship and
was accepted as a student in their
School of Social Work Advanced
Standing Program.
Much like undergrad, I experienced a
traumatic event during my frst semester of graduate
Story Continued on Page 4
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Greetings From the Program Director

H

ello Everyone:

Please remember that you are not alone.
We want you to continue to gear up your engines
to start your educational journey. Don’t forget to
gas up with the many services that TRiO SSS/YES
has to offer you. Don’t hesitate to ask questions and
reach out for help. York College has many resources.
We want to connect the dots for you to help you fnd
your way and stay on the road to your wonderful and
highly anticipated day of graduation.

The doors
of the TRiO Student Support Services and York Enrichment Services
Program are open.

We invite you to
stop by to say hi as
you navigate around
the college campus.
Our purpose is to
serve you and your needs as a York Student.

You can and you will succeed… with hope and
opportunity.
Yours Truly,
Theresa Curry

As a First Generational Student (1st in your family
to work on a bachelor’s degree) and/or Low Income
Student it can be challenging to juggle the stresses
of life, such as: work, family, school, commuting and
other unexpected circumstances that come your way.

Program Director
TRiO Student Support Services/York Enrichment
Services

Welcome Returning Students!

I

would like to extend a warm welcome to our new
and returning students.The staff and I always look
f o r ward
to working
with
you.
We strive to
continue to
provide an
exciting and
rewarding
educational
program
for each of
you. This
newsletter
is flled with
important
information about the start of the school year and
the changes here at York College, offce policy, offce
hours, and procedures.

that may be assisting you this year to reach your goals
this semester. Each year is a busy and exciting time,
flled with
change and
preparation,
and
this
year is no
exception.
Continue
reading the
ne wsletter
to fnd out
more about
S S S / Y E S.
Thank you
for
your
continued
commitment to the Trio Student Support Services and York
Enrichment Services.

You will also get a chance to meet all our staff members

- Olivia Chatoorang
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Services of the TRio SSS/YES
voucher from fnancial aid you may use
books for a three week period throughout
the semester.

Don’t forget to sign-in before you
frst enter your counselor’s offce.
• We require that you meet
with your counselor for a
monthly progress update
during the semesters you are
registered for courses here at
York College.
• We require that you
attend at least three
workshops every semester
• Resource Library has three
options available:
• Resource Library: If you
DO NOT receive a book

H

..

• Reference Library: Books may be used
daily and returned at the end of the day.
• Reserve Library: Books may be used
for a 2 hour limit. For tutoring, please
complete a request in counselor’s
offce.
• Computer lab is open to all SSS
members. Printing limits are 12 pages
daily.
• Graduate Advisor will assist should
you be interested in graduate school.

YES! We Moved
fairs will be located next door in AC-1G03.

ere, at York College, the TRiO York Enrichment Services program (TRiO YES)
and the Center for Students with Disabilities (CSD) (previously the STAR
program) provides services for students with disabilities. Both programs were located in the Counseling
Center suite AC-1G02/1G03 in the Academic Core
Building.

The TRiO YES program wishes to thank all those
who were involved in this extensive relocation project.
They include Vice President Geneva Walker-Johnson
and Former Dean Thomas Gibson of the Division of
Student Development, the CSD program staff, the
Counseling Center, Campus Planning, Buildings &
Grounds,
Maintenance,
Electricians, Painters, Custodial and IT/Computer
Services. It took many years
for this project to come to
fruition and the results will
enhance the delivery of services for students with disabilities for many years to
come.

However, the CSD program was at the front of the
suite in AC-1G02 and the
TRiO YES program was at
the back of the suite in AC1G03. For many years students and staff found that
this arrangement was not
conducive for the most effcient delivery of services.
Therefore, in an effort to
provide centralized, comprehensive and coordinated disability services, the
TRiO YES program has moved to AC-1G02.

The TRiO YES program
will be delighted to welcome students to our new space. Even though we are
in a different location, our mission remains the same.
The TRiO YES program is “dedicated to enriching
the York College experience for students with disabilities by helping them achieve their academic and
professional goals”.

This newly renovated space divided the suite into
two separate centers. The new space in AC-1G02 will
house both the TRiO YES program and the STAR
program. The Counseling Center and Veterans Af3
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Intentional Success….Planning Your Educational Cont.
school. My family experienced a major loss when we had a
double homicide/suicide in my family that involved two of
my uncles and an aunt by marriage. I felt like I was watching a lifetime movie except this time it was my family as
the leading cast. I ended up failing a class because I did not
take the time to explain to my professor what was going on
in my personal life and didn’t really think about asking for
an emergency family leave for that semester. After talking
to my mentor and getting his advice I took the time to
grieve over the Christmas break and came back ready for
the spring semester.Throughout the remainder of my program, I faced a number of other challenges
but, I found a way to get through them with
my amazing support system.

accepted to my schools of choice but I was contacted by a
school that I had never heard of until May of 2010. I sent
in all my paperwork but did not send in my application
fee. A few weeks into May I received a letter telling me
that my application had been reviewed and I needed to
send in my application fee in order for it to be fnalized. I
sent in the fee thinking nothing of it. A few weeks later I
had a phone interview with one of the professor’s from the
University and two weeks after the phone interview I received my acceptance letter to Adelphi University School
of Social Work PhD program.

for 2 years, I applied again to PhD programs and wasn’t

- Theresa Flowers

I had a little over a month to go to New
York and secure housing for myself. Within
a month I had to sell all of my furniture and
I walked in the graduation ceremony in
tell my family goodbye. My father packed
December 2007; it was one of the happiest
down my car for me and then my mother
days of my life. That happiness was short
(who is disabled), my aunt, and I set out on a
lived because in January 2008, I was informed
road trip to New York. At breakfast the next
that I was missing a course and my degree
day, I broke down crying and told my mother
would not be conferred until I completed the
that I was not staying and that I was driving
3 credit hour course. I was in shock. I folback home. She called my father and asked
lowed my program path like I was supposed
him to talk to me. My father asked, “Who
to and did everything my advisors told me
told you, you had to move to New York?” I
I needed to do. However, after further inTheresa Flowers, LMSW (Texas)
Social Work PhD Candidate
responded, “no one. It was my choice.” He
vestigation, I realized one of my advisors had
then reminded me; “You do what you have to do, so you
given me some wrong information, which caused me to
can do what you want to do”.
be 3 credit hours short. I also was not the only student
this happened to. I went to the Dean of the Social Work
I started my doctoral program at Adelphi University in
program and pled my case with him and explained how
August 2010 as a full time student. I took the time to get
incorrect advisement had not only caused me, but a numto know the faculty and staff on campus as well as other
ber of other students to not complete their coursework on students in the program. I also took advantage of having
time. The Dean looked into the matter and decided in
a student mentor who helped me acclimate to the promy favor. I ended up taking an intercession course in May.
gram. I have been at Adelphi for 3 years now and I have
The Social Work Department covered half of the tuition
survived a number of trials and tribulations along the way.
costs and they also revamped their advisement system so
Today, I am a doctoral candidate and I am completing my
that this would not occur again. During the Fall of 2008,
last course this summer. I’ve worked as an adjunct faculty
I received a letter from UTA letting me know that I was
member, faculty feld liaison, graduate assistant, and feld
being awarded the Graduate Dean’s Excellence Award.
agency coordinator. I could not have planned everything
After completing my graduate program, I applied to a
that I experienced up to this point but, being in this profew PhD programs but was not accepted. I took my mengram, right now, was an intentional act. Everything leadtor’s advice to work for two years before I started a doctoral
ing up to this point has been intentional! Life can be rough
program. I intentionally applied for non-supervisory positions because I knew the day I got an acceptance letter for but the one thing I have learned along the way is, “You do
a doctoral program, I would be leaving. After working what you have to do, so you can do what you want to do.”
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CUNY Pathways Explained
to meet them to graduate.

What is Pathways?

Pathways is the new set of general education requirements at York College and all other CUNY colleges.

better for you, you can opt in and offcially choose the

Why should I care?

Pathway requirements. You will then need to meet

•
If you begin studying at York College in or after Fall 2013, Pathways applies to you. You will need
to meet the Pathways requirements to graduate.

the Pathway requirements to graduate.

•

How do I opt in to Pathways?

•
If you have not taken classes at York College
for more than one semester, Pathways applies to you.
You will need to meet the Pathways requirements to
graduate.

See York College website or speak with your advisor
How do I decide what to do?

1.

•
If you are a continuing student who entered
York College before Fall 2013, you will be able to
choose whether you remain with your existing requirements or change to Pathways.

Read the new Pathways general education re-

quirements and compare them with the existing general education requirements.

•
If you do nothing, you will stay with your existing general education requirements. You will need

A

If you think Pathways requirements would be

2.

Read the Pathways FAQ.

3.

You should consult with an academic advisor.

“Tutoring Can Make a World of Difference”
s you know, tutoring is one of the primary
services provided by TRiO programs. Students are strongly encouraged to request
tutoring as early in the semester as pos-

was complex and confusing. She felt that her tutor
knew the work but had diffculty explaining it to her.
However, once the tutor determined how the professor developed questions, it clarifed the best way to
approach solving the
math problems. The
tutor then adjusted
his approach specifcally for Viviene
so she was able to
grasp the concepts
and pass the course.
Her decision to request a tutor and
consistently attend
sessions provided a
good result.

sible.

It is not a good idea
to wait until you
have fallen behind
or are already failing a course before
you request a tutor.
When you are assigned to a tutor, it
is very important to
be committed to the
tutoring process and
consistently attend
tutoring
sessions.
A good example of
being committed to the process is TRiO YES student Viviene Forbes. In fall 2012 she requested a tutor for Math 111 because the syllabus for the course

Another TRiO YES student who utilized tutoring
services had the following testimonial.
- V. Georges-Corley
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Getting Familiar with the FAFSA Process

Receiving a Student Aid Report (SAR): After completreparation—Gather parents income tax returns and
yours if you are working together with Social Secuing your FAFSA, a few days later you will receive an e-mail
rity numbers.
providing you with a link to your SAR. The SAR summaSecure a Federal Student Aid Pin @ www.pin. rizes your FAFSA information and calculates your Expected
Family Contribution (EFC), that is, the number used by the
ed.gov . Your PIN permits you to sign, inspect and make
government that denecessary corrections
termines the eligibility
later on. The PIN
FREI APP ll CATION FOR f EDERAl STUDENT AID
GO FU RT HEt .1'i1;1U::1
::1tr
f
AFSA
July
1,
2011
June
30,
2012
of your federal student
should always be kept
aid. You should always
in a secure place; you
Use this form to apply free for federal and
APPLICATION
DEADLINES
••••••••
Federal Deadline - June 30, 20 12
state stude nt grants, work-study and loans .
review your SAR to
will need it to reapply
Stat e Aid Dead lines- See be low .
•••••
••••••••
••••
Or apply free on line at
Check wi th your financial aid administrator ror l h~e sta
••••••••
check for accuracy of
and terrftofles.:
and gain entry to your
www.fafsa.gov .
••••••••
Al, AS •. AZ, CO. FM•, GA.GU , HI l,M H •, MP•, NC,Nf.
P\V•,so•,TX, UT,
·N P , WA,WI a reported information.
pply
lng
by
th
e
Deadline
s
Student Aid Report
WY ' .
or federa l aid, subm it you r ap p tlca tlo n as ea rly as p oss ib le, but no ea rlier th an
Pay atte nt io n t o the sym bols that may .be listed a
(SAR) on an annual anuary
Verifying Your In1 20 11. We m u.st recetveyou r ap p ll cat lon no late r t han June 30, 20 12.
you r state dead llne .
our coll ege mu st have your correct , complete Info rmatio n by you r last day of
AK
AK E.du cacion Grant - April 15-,2011 (darerecelVfd
basis.
AK Perform ance Scholar-ship - June 30, 2011 (dar formation: A verifcaroUment in th e 201 1-20 12 schoo l year .
received)
or state or colleg e aid , th e de ad line may be as ea rly as Ja nuary 2011. See the ta ble
AR
Academic Challenge - June 1, 2011 (date tecelve.
d
Complete
the o th e right for stare dea d lrnes. You may also need to com p let e add lUona r form s.
Workforce Grant - Cont act the financial aid office. tion process is carried
Higher Education Opport unity Grant- June 1, 201
eek with your h igh school g uidance cou nselor or a fma nclal aid ad ministrato r at
(date recelVf!d)
out by the Federal
FAFSA @ www. u r coll ege ab out stat e and c oll eg e sources of st udent aid an d de ad lines .
Initial awards • Mardi 2. 2011
Addit iona I
munlty college awards - Sept emb
you are fi li ng close to one of th ese dead lines. we reco mm end you fi le on llne at
2011 (dare poscmarkedJ-. '
Processor by selecting
FAFSA.gov. There is
CT
February 15, 2011 (dare received} M
.fafsa.gov . This Is the faste st and easiest way to app ly fo r aid.
OC June 30. 2011 (darereceivedbysrareJ
certain applicants. In
DE
April
15,
2011
(dare
rec
eived)
no charge to apply for
Fl
May 15, 2011 (date processed)
IA
July 1, 201l (darerecelwd);earlier priorit yde adli
are suppo sed t o file 20 10 fe deral Incom e t ax ret urn , w e recom m en d th at
the event that you are
federal student aid and f you
may exist for certain programs.
u com ~ ete It b efo re fi lling out th is fo rm. tfyou have no t yet comp let ed you r 2010
ID
Opport unity Grant -M arch 1. 2011 (darere.celve.d)
IL
As soon as possible after January 1, 2011. Awards selected
ax retu rn, you can still su bm it your FAFSA using be st estim at es. Afrery ou subm it
(which will
free help is available u r tax retu rn, corre ct any Inco me or t ax info rm ation th at Is d ifferent f rom wha t
made until funds are deplet ed.
IN
March l 0, 2011 (dare recelve.d'J
ou lntt ially subm itt ed on you r FAFSA.
KS April 1, 2011 (dQtereceived) Ii
be
on
the
SAR) you
by calling the Federal
KY As soon as possib!e aft.e1January 1, 2011. Awards
are depleted.
made
FIiiing Out the FAFSA"
will be asked to present
LA
Ju11e30, 20l2( July 1, 2011 recommend ed)
Student Aid Informa- If you ory our fam il y has un usual circumstances th at m ight affec t yo ur fina ncial
MA May 1, 2011 (date rece.fved)
#
March 2011
sit uati on (such as loss of empioyment) , complete t his f om, to the ext ent yo u can, the n
certain documents to
tion Center @ 1-800 submi t It as instr ucted an d con sult w it h th e fin ancial aid office at t he coll ege you plan ME
May 1, 2011
Ml
March l , 2011
to atte n d.
30 days after term st arts (date rece1Vf!d)
the Financial Aid of(433-3243).
For mo re inf ormat ion or help in fi lli ng out the FAFSA, go t o
MO April 1, 2011 (darereceived
)1
MS MT.AG and MESGGrants- Sep1ember 15, 2011
.studenta id.ed.gov /comp letefaf sa or ca ll 1...S00-4 -FED-AID
recelvedJ
fce at your college to
The government (1-800-433-3243). TTY users (for the hearing Im paired) maycall 1-800- 730-8913 .
HELP Sdlo larship- March 31, 201l
received)
MT Ma,ch 1, 2011
Fil l t he answer fie lds di rect ly on you r screen or pr int th e fo rm and comp lete It by hand .
verify the information
March 15. 2011 (dare received}#
recommends using the You r answers w ill be read elect ro nica lly; t herefor e if you com p lete th e form by hand : NO
NH May 1.2011 (darerecefved>
NJ
2010-2011 Tuit ion Aid Grant recipients -J une 1.2
you supplied.
ldQle received)
IRS Data Retrieval • useblacki nkandfillinci rc.lescomp1etely: Correct . Inco rrect®~
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- Oct ober 1, 2011, tall spring terms
I
1 IsI IEILIM
I
Is
IT
I
-~ :;~~:::~:':~!~Allettersands
kipa
Upon completion
- March l , 2012, spring term onl'l
Tool if eligible. This
NY Jur,e 30, 2012
received} T •
• report do llar amounts {such as $12,35 6.41 l
$ n,GW67
OH October l , 2011 (daterec.elllfdl
of the fnancial aid
tool permits both you
OK March 1S, 2011 (dare received) fl
OR OSACPrivate Scholarships - March 1, 2011 (dare
Yellow is for stude nt Info rmatio n and purple. ls for parent lnf ormatl o n.
received
)
applications and you
and your parents to
Oregon Opportunity Grant-As
as possible
January 2011. Awards made unti l funds are
Malling Your FAFSA·
meet the criteria for
deplel ed.
gain admission to IRS Afte r yo u com p let e th ls app llcatl on , ma ke a copy of pages 3 throug h 8 fo r your
PA
All 2010-2011 Stat e Grant red plent s & all no n2010-2011 St ate Grant recipients in degree prng r
recor ds. Then mal l the ori ginal of page s th rou gh 8 to:
fnancial need, you
tax return information.
1, 2011(dare
All ot her applicants - August 1, 2011 ldorerecelve.
Federa l Stude nt Aid Prog rams. P.O. 9ox 70028Mt. Vernon~ IL628 64-0072.
RI
Ma,ch 1, 2011
will receive an Award
This information can fte r yo ur app llcatl on Is processed , you wlll receh.1ea sum m a(Y of your Inform atio n
SC Tu ltion Granes- June 30, 2011 (dare.received)
SCCommission on Higher Education - A5 soon as
In you r Student Aid Report (SAR). If you prov ide an e-ma il add ress, you r SAR wlt l be
possrbte after January 1, 2011, Awards made until Notifcation
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TN
Stal e Grant - As soon as possible after January 1,
ing
the
programs
for
2011. Awards made unt il f unds are depleted.
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State Lott ery- September 1, 2011
WV April 15, 2011 (dare received)# •
which you qualify.
is accessible 1-2 weeks Let's Get Stan ed !
t
Now go t o page 3 o f t l,eap p llcati on for m a n d begl n filling it out . Re(ert o the
after fling your inRecent Developcome tax electronically.
ment--Limitations:
Why use this tool? (a) It is the simplest way to present your Effective from the 2012-2013 award years, the length of a
tax information. (b) It ensures that your FAFSA has correct student’s Federal Pell Grant eligibility is limited to 6 years
information. (c) If requested, you would eliminate the need to (600 points), or 12 semesters instead of the previous 9 years
provide your parents’ tax returns to the college.
limitation.
Link to TAP (For New York State Residents): After comImportant Information: You should remain in good acapleting your FAFSA, you will be guided to a confrmation
demic standing so that you do not lose any of your awarded
page and by clicking on the state application link, you can apfnancial aid.You may refer to the state’s satisfactory academic
ply for TAP.
progress guidelines for more details.
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SSS/YES Testimonials
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Hello, my name is John Wright. I am currently attending
CUNY York College. I am a returning student. I decided to
continue my education at York after leaving for seventeen
years. When I returned, I enrolled in the York Enrichment
Services (YES) program, which was a great decision. I
would like to say thanks!

The YES program has assisted me a great deal, with my
successful returning. The program has many resources for
students here at York. Some are computer lab, workshops,
tutoring, and one-on-one counseling sessions. These
sessions have been very benefcial for me.
Furthermore, the program has aided students in fnding grants
towards their education. These types of resources proved
to be very rewarding towards my transitioning back to York
College. If it were not for the YES program, and their services,
this transitioning may have been very diffcult for me. So once
again, THANKS YES for making it easy.
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Danke!
Merci!

¡Gracias

Th an k Yo u
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Fall 2013 Workshops
TRIO
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Workshop Title

Date & Time

Room

Presenter

Wel1omeBIik

September 5th
12:00-1:00PM

1M06

All Staff

September 17th
12:00-1:00PM

1M06

Olivia Chatoorang

September 24th
12:00-1:00PM

1M06

Citibank Representative

October 3rd
12:00-1:00PM

1M06

Vanessa GeorgesCorley

October 8th
12:00-1:00PM

1M06

Dr. Kristin Davies

October 24th
12:00-1 :00PM

1M06

Sharon Wilkerson

November 5th
12:00-1:00PM

1M06

Citibank Representative

..........
Easy ... "

November 14th
12:00-1:00PM

1M06

Landrina Theus

Rnanaial
Aitl

December 3rd
12:00-1:00PM

1M06
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Julissa Contreras
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A

B

E

C

F
A. Counselors Sharon Wilkerson & Vanessa Georges - Corley with YES
Graduates
B. Counselors Landrina Theus & Olivia Chatoorang with SSS Graduates
C. Spring 2013 workshop
D. Landrina Theus & Guest Presenter Sarah Garcia with student
demonstrator Jamila Lamont after Spring 2013 Suited Up workshop
E. YES Graduate Precious Locke with York College Presdent Marcia

D

V. Keizs
F. Theresa Curry & Linda Chesney of Career Services with Citibank
Representative, Doreen Clark – Williams, after Credit Score workshop
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A

B

D

C

E

A. SSS/ YES Fall 2013 Stress Management Workshop
B. SSS/YES Students after describing their program experiences at
Fall 2013 Welcome back orientation
C. Vice President of Student Development, Geneva Walker - Johnson,
stops by SSS to visit.
D. Amidou Nabi speaks to presenter Dr. Kristin Davies after Fall

F

2013 Graduate School Workshop
E. SSS/YES students at Fall 2013 Graduate School Workshop
F. SSS/ YES Fall 2013 Stress Management Workshop
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TRio SSS & YES Staff
Theresa Curry, SSS & YES
Program Director

Olivia Chatoorang,
Assistant Director/ Senior
Counselor

Landrina V. Theus,
SSS Counselor
Walter Spencer
SSS Administrative Assistant

Christinsa Urbistondo
SSS Academic Coordinator

L-R
Sharika Hariraj & Taysha Thomas
SSS Student Workers
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TRio SSS & YES Staff
Sharon Wilkerson LCSW-R,
YES Counselor

Clelia Ramos
SSS /YES Retention Specialist/
Graduate Advisor

Vanessa Georges-Corley
YES Learning Specialist/Academic
Coordinator
L-R
Taikchan Lildar, Yessica Robles,
Samavia Ahmed,
Nagiza Matyakubova,
Kalsang Chhosphel
SSS Tutors

Sheila Mayfeld
YES Administrative Assistant

YES Tutors
Sarah Chandebal and
Avinash Chatoo
(photo not present)
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TRio SSS/YES Programs
Division of Student Development
94-20 Guy R. Brewer Blvd
Jamaica, NY 11451
The following services are available for students who qualify:

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT & PRIORITY REGISTRATION
ACADEMIC TUTORING
ACADEMIC SUCCESS WORKSHOPS
COUNSELING & PERSONAL SUPPORT
COMPUTER LAB/STUDY CENTER
GRADUATE SCHOOL ADVISEMENT
FINANCIAL LITERACY
MAJOR / CAREER EXPLORATION
TEXTBOOK RESOURCE LIBRARY

York Enrichment Services
(Services for students with documented disabilities)
For more information:
(718) 262-2322 w (718) 262-2423
Room: 1G02
Offce Hours:
Monday –Thursday * 9:00AM - 6:00PM
Friday 9:00AM - 5:00PM

Student Support Services
For more information:
(718) 262-2423 w (718) 262-2426
Room: 3E03
Offce Hours:
Monday –Thursday * 9:00AM - 6:00PM
Friday 9:00AM - 5:00PM
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